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Ca~pus Crackdown
Is Warn~d Law Students'.:
U Plans 171-lome C~ntests ~ga•nst
. ·1. Gym n. as, ·, u m ' c?:itinue~
from J!age ~
. \\ilj.in Tourn ey·
T0 Inaugura~e
servmg Umvers1ty m1- .
·
. ,
In

Theskic~u~iw~ 1~!tThursda~

NEW MEXICO LOBO

e~~c!~:w~~

at 7:45 in MH 202. There wm be
will
o.fficers 'and movies

IJ•..----"-------..

· .
.
Garnett Burks,_,. F1·ank Souther~
No local ballroom or hall has land Md Julia. Southel'la.nd won the
By Paul Sweitzer
Stockton as the toughest opponents
placed off-limits to date, Dean regional MoQt Court tourna~ent at
Seventeen home games, . more the Lobos will have to face dul'ing
said, but the El Fidel hotel Salt Lake City over the weekend.
than a Lobo team has played in the coming season, . .
the Knights of Columbus hall They competed against Colorado
many years, will h_ighligh~ a 24- . Montana, h,~ say~, Will b~ tough
on tender ground because o:f University, Arizona University, and
game season for th1s years UNM smce "Frosty Cox s team IS heav.
past record at campus func- Utah University.
,.
cagers.
ily loaded with ~eteran. playe~·s.
\
Burks won ·the Tiffany silver bowl
The ~957-58 basketball schedu.le Utah, under the wm-see~mg gmd- Dean Clauve emphasized that no for the best oral argument.
was set up so that the Lobos Will ance of Jack Gardner, Is always outside party will be brought in by
.
.
. ,
spend most of the season in their tough and will probably be rated the administration to check on so- :Th.u! has the Vn~erslty st't~rst
new $2 million home, Johnso~ gym- nationally this season. Bri~ham cial functions by campus groups. wm m t l·ee. Years o t C?m1h l Nn.
nasium.
,_'
Young will be one of the natwn's Rumol'S had been spread that even ~he team Wl11 ~;or_npe e m. . e aHead basketball coach Bill toughest teams.
the FBI would invest,igate drinking twnal. Moot Court finals m New
Stockton says the new gym
Stockton says that the entire violations.
York m J?ecember.
"should be the biggest boost f?r 1957-58 schedule will be rugged, but There will be no patrolling of
WILBU~· JUST.WOJ<(:: UP TO
basketball" that UNM has had m he feels that the Lo~~s have both dances and parties of individual ,wPhi Sigma
lllE FACT tHAt HE,~ 'IN CL~SS!
years.
the power and the spn'lt to J?roduce ganizations by faculty although
. .
..
.
Lobo fans should expect plenty a good season of ball playmg for chaperones will be asked to submit Ph1 Sigma will m~et Thurs?a~ m
of excitement when such teams. as the fans.
reports on tht:! conduct of the event, l'oom 11~ of the B1o~ogy bmld1~g.
Kf,P ALfRT fOR A
the Air Force Academy, Hamlme
Even the skeptical n.ational bas- as in past years.
·
There Wlll be a busmess ~eetmg
University, Texas Weste1•n, Utah, ketball magazine edited by Street
at 7,:15 and a~ 8 ~here ~Ill b~ a
BETTER POINT AVERAGEI
George Washington was the first pane 1 of bwlog1sts d1scussmg
Michigan, :Wisconsin and Brigham and Smith indicates that a con··
Young meet a tough Lobo team in siderable rise in basketball for·
of the United States.
"What ·Am I Doing Here?"
Don't Jet "that "d,rowsy £eel·
the new gym.
tunes at UNM is due this season.
ing"lcramp your style in class
Stockton plans to use a man-to, , • or when you're "hitting
man defense throughout the season,
the
books". Take a ~oDoz
I
but will switch to the zone when it
Awakener!
In
a
few
¢inutes
1
becomes necessary. John Tee!, Dick
yc;lU'U be your nQrmal best •••
Petersen, and "Rusty" Goodwin are
wide awake ••• alett! ¥out
seen by Stockton in pre-season
.
judgments as the leading Lobo 1·e- Utah, the nu~ber one team m the
cl!XtofwiU teU you-.WoDoz
bounders.
Skyline C?nference, downed the AF
Aw1!ke.Mts are safe M (offee.
For. his offensive attack,Stock- Academy m a no~-o:;onference game,
keep 3 pack, handy!
ton plans to use the high-low 34-0, last Saturd~y.
.
for fitness and figure
1$ TABLETS, 0~<:
post and utilize Teel's height and
Denver ·had a httle trouble w1th
scoring ability to best advantage. Utah State but finally won .21-~!J.
The Lobos will also use a single Colorado State beat the Gnzz~1es
/:35 titi.liJIS
(lillwldy liD
post off'ense.
from Montana 19-7, and Wyommg
2123 San Mateo NE
Monthly Rates
Dial ALS-2589
69c
Utah, Oklahoma City, Hamline, ~on over UNl\1, 20-13. BYU was
BYU, and Montana are rated by I~d~le~·------------------------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~----~~----------~~--·
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Tryouts Scheduled
For One-Act Ploys
Tryouts for 21 parts in four oneact plays will be held tomorrow
from 4 to 5:30 and Thursday from
4 to 5:30 and 7 to 9 p.m. in the
Commedia 'fheater.
The four short plays will be directed by the fjtudent Workshop
Theater. All four works will be directed by drama students.
On the bill for production Jan.
17-18 are "A Proposal" by"Anton
Chekov, "Where the Cross Is Made''
by Eugene O'Neill, "The Fisherman" by Jonathan Tree, and "The
Leader of the People" by John
Steinbeck.
Student directors will be Harvey
Jean Peterson, Pat Denzler, Myron
Herrick, and Bruce Hood. Tryouts
will be held simultaneously for all
four one-acters.
A total of 14 male parts and
seven feminine roles are available,
plus numerous smaller parts. Any
enrolled student at UNM may try
out for a part.
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No'w/ The one cigarette in tune with America's taste!

.

Hit Parade has all you want!
•.. only the choicest grades of
quality tobacco. And it's all
100% natural tobacco!

~~1~~E*.:.-:::-:; Mechem to Speak Fiesta Fate

liege Presidents
At campus o·Inner To Be 1-leard
. · w·ll1 HeodponeIS
0nusEducot•lon
~uann~al ~

Von Gogh Program
•
PI0nnedby Price
. cap~city;

History professor John Lon?hurst
the general
osophysummed
behindupthe
honors ph1lidea
~he s~uden~ council Wlll meet
when he said that "students should
·
tomght at 8 In the student gov1
be trained to the limit of their Governor Edwin L. Mechem will ernment office o;f the SUB.
At the present time
be guest speaker at the first
Fie.sta chairman will be aJ?.
per.wr student~ ..are no~ bemg Inter-Religious Council Thanksgiv- p01'!lted If there are enough a_pph•
•
A program based on the letters t~~med t~ the hm1t ~f the~r capa- ing dinner to be held at 7 p.m. Tues- cations~ stud~nt body pres1dent
Some of the top educators and
of Dutch artist Vincent van Gogh CJtles. This program IS des1gned to day in the new Newman Center hall. Jack L1ttle sa1d.
to his brother will be presented by give the .supel'ior student the same "Brotherhood" will be the theme The council will discuss the vat- sc.ientists ?n the state and nati?n
Vincent Pl'ice when he appears opportumty as any other student. of the banquet. The purpose of the ing procedure of the student elec- Wlll examme the structure, phdSunday under the auspices of the T.h~ bright student h~s been tra- dinner is to ~urther relatio~s. be- tions.
o~ophy, and ~et~ods. of t~e ~duca
University Program Sel'ies.
dlt!on~Ily neglected m the past. tween. the. vartous campus reh?Ious A treasurer's report will also be t10I?-al and sc1ent1fic s1tuat10n m the
Price's Albuquerque appearance ~h1s ~s a:; attempt to remedy the orgamzat10ns. All students Wlll be included in the agenda.
Umted States Monday on the UNM
is scheduled at 8:15 p.m. in Roy Sltuatwn.
welcome.
campus.
Johnson gymnasium.
The 28 students all have opin- . Students will have an opportunCollege presidents and scienti·
Pl'ice, who is well known to ions about the program, diffel'ing 1~Y to meet ~h~ governor befor~ ~he
fie officials from the ovemment
Americans as a gifted actor, is also in detail but unanimous in agree- dmner copsistmg of '!'ha~ksglvmg
will attend the one-d\y general
education conference.
a recognized critic and collector of ing that it is the academic ex- turkey With. all the tnmmmgs. •
art. He has studied art both at perience of their lives.
.
Don J!'edf!c, student s~nate p1•es1,
.•
Yale University and London Unident, w1ll g1ve the opemng prayer.
Some of the top personahtieS at
versity.
The 28, selected on the basis of Bill Krieger, IRC president, "will
conference will be the presi.He recently demonstrated his ent~anc~ exams, profile scores, and give a sh?r~ after-dinner. ta~~ on
of UNM, New Mexico A~M,
knowledge of art with two ap- the1r h1gh school record had to "Inter-Rehgious Cooperation,
Eastern New Mex1co,
pearances on the Sunday night show some initiative in entel'ing . UNM President Tom Popejoy will The French film, "Gigi". will be . ~ew Mexico Mines; and top
television program "The $64,000 th_e. program. Scores of letters to mtrodu~ Governor . Meche~ and presented b~ the !tim Soc1ety Sa~- sCientists from Los ~lamas, HolloChallenge " His first appearance ehg~ble freshmen were sent at the closmg prayer w11I be given by urday evenmg m room 101 m man AFB, and Sand1a base.
University president Tom L.
was as the challenger of amateur the opening of the semester, but student body president Jack Little. Mitchell Hall. Showings will be at
7 and 9•
art critic Billy Pearson and his sec- these 28 Yl.ere the on~y ones to anPopejoy said that Dr Knox Mill·
and pitted him against the vast swer pOSitlvely.
.
"Gigi," taken from II: story by saps, chief scientist. at the Air.
knowledge of art of actor Edward Most of the student anld facfiulty OTU
Colette, famous 20th Century Force Missiles Development Cen·
G. Robinson.
· comme_nt ca~e out at a ong v~W1iter, is a charming•comedy sat- ter, Holloman AFB, will keynote
Ul'ated with innocent naughtiness. the discussion Monday morning
The program which Price will ho~~ diSCUSS~On at the home .of Umpresent in Albuquerque is based on vetskty president Tom PopeJOY last . "Conformity vs. Individuality"
The New York Telegram said, for the panel discussion of "1'he
the private letters of Dutch artist wee ·
will be the subject of another in "Without a suggestion of vulgar- Education and Financial Support
V.incent van Gogh to his brother,
The most notable single eon- the series of student-sponsored ity or offense, sex is the entire of the Gifted Student."
Thea.
elusion to c9me from the early forums Friday night at 7:30 in theme of the picture."
Thea van Gogh, an art dealer, part of the discussion was the the SUB.
The shorts include "The Sex
Dr. Jack Worltman, president of
was for many years the sole sup- fact that most students in high
Dean Dudley Wynn of the Col- of the Polyp" by Robert
the New Mexico Institute of Mining
port of his artist brother. He took school are socially discouraged lege of Arts and Sciences will and "Skeleton Dance," a
and Technology, will be the first
all of his paintings, trying unsuc- from making really high grades. moderate the panel discussion. Walt Disney short.
panel moderator.
cessfully to sell them..
The feeling was expressed that
Panelists . w j II ~nclude Drs:
Panelists will include Jesse BingTickets for the Pnce program a prep student who made straight James s. Fmdley,, biology; Joh.n
Western College; Mrs.•Aaron
are ~urrently on sale at do~town A's and studied more than usual Longhurst, ~~story; Morns
I
Coun~~wDr.~~t~ R~gc~~~~s'
mUSIC stores an~ are .al~o avmlable labored under an intangible onus Freedman, Engbsh; and Ralph
through t~e U.mversity s Pro~ram which inhibited some students to D. Norman~ p~yc~ol?gy. •
IJ - C
professor; and C. W, RichOffic~. Umverslt~ stu~e~ts ~111 be the extent of. withdrawing :from Tlte pubhc IS. I~Vlted With no
The Student Workshop
ard, Los Alamos.
admitted on their actlVlty tickets. their classmates, and caused others charge for admiSSIOn.
will hold tryouts for four
For the Pane I discussing
to deliberately slacken off :from
directed one-act plays today
"Group Requirements for High
tnhoermir.homework to reach the lower
Commedia Theater from 4 to 5:30 School Graduation and College
p.m. and from 7 to 9 p.m. Tryouts Entrance," Dr. James W. McRae,
.
The 28 were unanimous in cerwere also held yesterday.
president of the Sandia Corporatifying that the present honors
All students are urged to try out tion, will give the keynote adprogram was a refreshing intellec- Spurs, Vigilantes, and Chakaa. for the large number of parts. Try- dress.
·
tual experience and apparently will hold a steak fry Saturday ~rom outs will be held simultaneously for Dr. Roger Corbett, president of
Applications fo:r campus chest were genuine in their demands for 4 to 8 p.m. at the West End L~on's all four plays.
New Mexico A&M will be madcommittees are now available in the more of the same.
club.
The authors of the four playif to
of the seco~d panel. Panel
student council office, campus chest
The colloquium, two seminars
The members ar~ asked to meet be produced Jan 17 an~ 18. are Anwill be D:r. E. R. Harringchairman Ann Easley has an- of 14 students each, under the at the Pi !!eta Ph1 ho~se at 4 for ton Chekhov, Eugene 0 ~elll, JonaAlbuquerque public schools;
transportatiOn to the Site.
than Tree, and John Stembeck.
Georgia Lusk state school
nounced.
Continued on page 2
There are no qualifications for Th M
I
ht f
Dr. 'w. B. O'Donap~lication. Ho:vever, exper~enc.e is
e ost ISm a lg a
A&M; and Guy
des1red, she said, All applications r· .. ·· ·... ·. ~· . . ··· ·· .......... ···· · · .... · · · · ... .. ...... ·
,............... ...... .... .... .. ............~. · ·· ... ·· ..... ·
Carlsbad principal,
must be returned to the student :
• ...,.....
......
·
council office by Dec. 2.
..,. ..it • _~.,.._
Dr. Darol K. Froman, Los Ala·
Positions are open on the secre'i ~- .
mos Scientific Laboratory, will
t a r i a 1, treasury, entertainment,
' .
'
make the principal address for
publicity, public relations, special
the discussion of the ''Relationevents, and solicitations commitship Between Group Require·
tees.
men t s and Availability of
Teachers and Facilities."
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The tip you want
... exclusive T-7filter, developed
especially for Hit Parade, lets
you have your flavor, too!

The taste you want
.•• the freshest, liveliest taste
of any filter cigarette. Get new
Hit Parade today!
New crush·proof box or famlli11r pack

USCF
•

+

Appl.lcants Requested
FOr Campus Chest

s·

uNM-

1

Crawford Will Star
In Friday Movie
·"SNOW-GLOW"
16 "Cards $1.00
Here are wintertime
scenes with snow
that really !:I listens!

In this famous city
of the Golden Gate, and all
around the U.S. A.,
tnore people
are stnoklng Hit Parade

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
BOOKSTORE

Bldg. T-20

@A.T. Co.

l

'
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Thomas C. Donnelly of
E[i~j~~::~:l~University
will. be panel
m(lderat:or. His panelists will inHarty, State Dept.
l~;e~~~;:~~~n; Brother Raymond,
It
of St. Michael's College;
u"'rt- New Mexico Educ~,ttion
and Carroll Wilson,

"All the King's Men," winner of
several academy awards in . 1954,
will be shown in room 101, Mitchell
hall, Friday at 7 and 9:30 p.m.
The movie is taken :from the
Pulitzer Prize winning novel by
Robert Penn Warren and stars
Broderick Crawford and Mercedes
McCambridge, who won ·an academy award as the best supporting
actress for her role.

CCUN
The CCUN will meet in the SUB
basement at 4:15 today, president
Clarence Huff said,

. Ext. 219.

r:
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Steak Fry Planned
By 3 Honoraries

o·

~mson
.e~e~
.
.

I

0
0 t W"ff
ram
a
Stage 0 ep
e A• t erS
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A USCF forum on "Purpose in
College -· Prospect and Retrospect," will be held Thursday night
in the SUB's North-South lounge
at 6:30. ~eakers will be Albert St.
Clair, graduate of the University,
and Gaylord Smith.

I

Pri~

On. ·Prob~l·ems ofTe.ach.tng

s s

The tobacco you want

the tobacco...
the tip~..
and the taste!

vm.ent

note: This is the
. (Editor's
. ByDannyZeff
second article on the new fresh·
man honors program now in its
infancy in the College of Arts
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Students Report Educators and Scientists
Pressure Against T 1-1 Id. C f
·
U
High School Marks 0 0
on erence at

~

Utah Downs AF
In wee ken d Game

Man may be. governed by re
Our first object should tberef
open to hhn all the avenues t
most effectual hitherto found is
of the press.
-Thomas Jeff'erson

.- .... w··.

CAMPUS EYESORE NO. 1 is this half demolished women's dorm fronting on Terrace Ave.
The old Central Hokona dorm first started its
downfall last May but Buildings and Grounds
stopped its destruction when . the condemned
residence hall looked its worst. M. F. Fifield,

superintendent of B&G told the LOBO yesterday
that the pressure of "construction jobs outweighs destructive jobs." He said that with the
heavy load of remodeling and construction work
coming up, further demolition of the hall will
have to wait until at least spring. (staff photo)

l>r, Floyd Golden, president of
ENMU; Gen. Hobart Gay of
NMMJ, and Pres. Cloyd Miller of
New Mexico Western will sum up
the meeting and write up the
formal recommendations.
Pres. Popejoy said that the panel
on the gifted child will take up the
morning hours with panel II due to
start at 1:30 and panel III at 3:30
in the afternoon.
v
I
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Published Tueods.y, Thursday and ~day of the regular university year except dnrln11
b.olldays and examination periods by the Associated Stu.de.nts of·th·e University pf New
llexico. Ent<!red a.e second class matter at the pollt office, Albaqa~qne, Aaguot 1, 1918,
IIIIder the act of March 3, 1879. Printed by the University Printin11 Plant. Sabs~iption
nte, $4.50 for the school year, payable In advance.
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Grodes pressure
.

Continued ;from page 1
Editorial and Business office in the Journalism Building, Tel, 3-1428. leadership of professors LongEditor-in-ChieL-----~----------------------------------Danny Zeff hurst, Freedman (English), .Mar·
tin (math), and Wynn (dean,
Managing Editor------------~---------------------------Bill Heath A&S) read. and discussed classic
books in inc
all I ufields
human
dingofadvanced
Tues daY night editor___________:_ ______________________ Sofia Chmura thought,
Thmsday night editor-------------------------------Warre}l Hardin works by theologian St. Thomas
Aquinas, philosopher W'rederich
Friday night editor-----------------------------------Paul Sweitzer Nietzsche, humanist Desiderius
Erasmus, and ~political scientist
Business Manager----------------------------------Eric McCrossen John Stuart Mill.
Business Advisor----------------------------Prof. Leonard Jermain The conversations in the presi-------------------------~- dent's living room brought out with
startling force one seemingly. undeniable truth - the high schools
0 a1•e not :perfopning their function
There is no society column in today's LOBO. There will as seats of learning in the greater
sense.
l;le plenty of social functions this weekend but the organizaStudents said they were having
tions have gone underground.
some trouble adjusting to college
At least seven fraternities and probably a few sororities academic demands because high
school was so simple, especially
and miscellaneous groups are having respectable parties dm'ing the final year, that students
either Friday or Saturday. It's a good weekend for a blast, fell out of whatever study habits
with the football team on the road. But none of the fun is they" had cultivated. Note-taking
and concentrated study before
for publication.
exams were :particularly trying.
The reason is obvious. The Greeks and independents
A majority felt that the present
alike are scared. For there will be drinking at these now load in college was not excessive
and many openly asked for more
secret parties. Not that there hasn't been drinking at other wo·rk. Some indicated trouble with
functions through the semesters. But the alleged.crackdown history, English, or math' - all
on drinking around UNM has sent its early shock waves required both in the honors program and in Arts and Sciences.
through the extra-curricular life of this campus.
A rule covering superior students
Whether it was the interview with Dean of Women Lena who have difficulty in one subject
Clauve in the Tuesday issue of the LOBO or the frequent says that an honors student may
drop one of the three courses and
appearance of a representative of the United States Brew- still remain in the program. Thus
ers Assn. on campus, nobody is talking about their beer a student with a D in math 15 can
busts and similar functions.
drop and remain in' the honors
structure.
The administration knows that there is drinking at these
The students hashed over the
events. It' is a campus tradition which does no harm. No
problem of grades and examinatrouble has occurred in the last few years, aside from some
tions in the greatest detail. All
occasional ruffled feelings and infinite remorse by the
agreed that the present system
of •A-B-C-D-F grading and the
drinker the morning after.
wide disparity in examinations
But the rumors have done their"damage. Perfectly harmwas a , poor system, but none
less parties with drinking only as a sideiight are now a
seemed to possess the academic
experience to suggest something
hush-hush matter. And when college students think they
better.
•
aren't supposed to do something, especially when it involves
The chief complaint rested with
something so sacred as drinking _ well!
'
the 'IJmow your professor" method
of sliding through a ' course. StuSo these harmless little soirees may::Start to get out of dents noted that an English theme
hand. Maybe they won't. But the chanTs. are even that was an A in one section of a comse
tl h there IS
· f ree dom and
C- in another.
theyw1"II. P eop1e do th"mgs d'ff
1 eren yw en
A perhaps
student awho'
carefully"picked

Hide Thaf Fifth

than when there is restraint.
his professors and courses might
Perhaps this is calling attention to non-existent crises. get through college three times as
· enough cause f or a defim'te and reassurmg
·
easily as a student taking an inP erh aps there IS
tellectual interest in his schedule.
word from the administration. In many, many large schools
beer is served legally in the SUB and in fraternity houses.
Alcohol, like democracy and education, is not harmful·
but in excess. A polite statement, firm yet accepting reality,
from the administration would give the students a guide and
assure the parents that the University is taking an active
.
and intelligent interest in the pr~blem.
So, let's get the weekend elbow-bending back above the
The English Proficiency Examitable. Let's get some rules, and some privileges. And let's nation
will be administered on
get a good soociety column back on page 2 eveey Thursday. Tuesday in the Geology building,
-DOZ room 122, 2 to 4:30 p.m.

Proficiency Exam
Set for Tuesday

1

(Editor's note: Bel()w is a feature by Charles, Sakariassen of
the staff of the University of North Dakota campus newspaper.
The subject matter was so timely and so humorously presented
that the LOBO reprintS" the article in dedication to all freshmen
who will not be with us next semester.)
How to Take Notes
If the prof says:

"Probably the greatest quality of the poetry of John Milton, who
was born in 1608, is the combination of beauty and power. Few have
excelled him in the use of the English language, or for that mati:.er,
in the lucidity of verse form, Paradise Lost being said to be the greatest single poem ever written."
J
You write:
"John Milton- born 1608."
If the prof says:

"When Lafayette first came to this country, he discovered America,
and Americans, needed his help if their cause was to survive, and this
he promptly supplied them."
You 'vrite:
•
"Lafayette discovered America,"
If the prof says:

"
"CmTent historians have come to doubt the complete advantages
of Roosevelt's policies."
You write:
"Most of the troubles and problems that face the U.S. wre directly
traceable to the bungling and greed of President Roosevelt.''
•
If the prof says:
" ••• and it is possible that we do not completely understand the
Russian viewpoint."
You write:
"Professor Schnicknwier is a Cormmunist.''
If the prof says:
"Pages 7 through 15 are not required reading, but will prove to be

invaluable to you in preparation for the final exam.''
You write:
"Omit pages 7 through, 15.''
If the prof says:
"Next week's examination will test your ov.sr-all comprehension
of the subject, and a thorough knowledge of the theories behind the
facts and their relevance to other fields other than Ancient Near East
and Greek history will be absolutely necessary.''
You write:
"Full Exann.''
If the prof says:

"All questions will be of the discussion type and the class will be
graded on a curve.''
You write:
"Bull Exam."
If the prof says:
,
"Friday's class will probably be the most important of the year
since we will have a general discussion of the main problems that have
come to our attention throughout the last six week's period. Attendance will not be taken.''
You write:
"No class Friday.''

r
t
T0 r:n er1:a1n on
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UNM Coeds. Select

·California Styled
Casual Wear
•

at their

styling in RENTED formals!

8 Coeds to· Attend.
Mortar Board Meet

Dial AL 5-1751

3110 Central SE
Open Tuesday Nights

Corner FIRST and GOLD

Ph. CH 3-5425

Eight Mbrtar Board members
will leave Friday for a Regional
Conference at Oklahoma A&M Col'lege in Stillwater, Okla.
S~mie Romero Grant, Gloria
Hanawald, Marilyn Johnson, Kay
Leisse, Berwyn McKinney, Jan
Reeves, Sue Robinson and Betsy
Whittingham are those who will
attend.
Other universities participating
t in the conference are Tulsa, 'Texas,
Texas Tech, Oklahoma, Oklahoma
State, and Southern Methodist.

If the prof says:

"The structure was very solid and the face was ornamented with
bright colors. Mostly reds and blues were predominant in those days.
I always think of a funny joke when we touch on this part of the
comse. It seems a man was walking down the street with a book in
his hand one day when he met a young lady who was carrying a basket
of bright red apples •• .''
You write:
"A mu,n was wallcing down the street one day with a, book in kis
/w,nd and he met a, danne who was .carrying a basket of appleB , •• "

AND

If the profsays:

EVERYDAY
HANDBOOKS
low-pticed papet&acks
OYER 140 TITUS ON
THE FOLLOWING SU81Ea5:

ANTHROPOLOGY
ART
BUSINESS
DRAMA
ECONOMICS
EDUCATION
ENGINEERING
ENGLISH
ETIQUETTE
GOVdNMENT
HANDICRAFTS
HISTORY
LANGU4GES
MATHEMATICS
MUSIC
PHILOSOPHY
POLITICAL SCIENCE
. PSYCHOLOGY
RECREATIONS
f SCIENCE
SOCIOLOGY
SPEECH
STUDY AIDS

Cig~rette

'l

Phi Sigma

perfect fit and up-.to-date

'

Recognized campuS> organizations
such as fraternities, sororities, and
dormitories are eligible to compete
in the first of the twice-a-year
''Marlboro . sweepstakes'' contest
starting-this week.
Prizes . will be awarded weekly
during the four-week contest to the
group collecting the most Marlboro
box l!lottoms and depositing them in
an envelope along with the group
name in a box provided in the SUB.
The prizes are: first week, five
cartons of Marlboros; second week,
a table model radio; third week, a
clock radio; fourth week, an Admiral hi-fi set,

yet

USCF Forum

A USCF forum on "Purpose in Phi Sigma will meet tonight at
College-Prospect and Retrospect," 7 :1'5 in 1'oom 118 of the Biology
will be held tonight at 6:30 in the building. The business meeting will
SUBNorth-Southlounge.Speakers j::>eginat7:15andanpanelofbiolowill be Gilbert St. Clair, graduate gists will discuss "What Am I Doof UNM, and Gaylord Smith.
, ing Here?" at 8.
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~·~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;

•

Letters to the Editor

Company
Plans Annual Contest

Placement Bu'reau

The University Placement Bureau is moving into new offices
L •
Friday. The hl.lreau will move out
of the Counseling and Testing
.
··
; .
.
building behind Carlisle gym 1 to
.
.
.
Building T-10, Warren Lee, the
Fred Warmg and h1s Pennsyl- unusual electronic devices. The pan- placement dh·ector said
v~nians in "Hi ~i Ho~iday" will be 01·ama of the I'Hi-Fi Holiday" is a
'
.
p1 esented tomonow mght at 8 J?.m. complete departure from Waring's Denver Refunds Ready
m .'J~hnson gym.
.
traditional concert type shows.
··
·
During the first part of the pro.
'
.
Refunds for the Denver tram tnp
t'tl d "M t th St . " Tlc!,:ets to hear Warmg and the are in the h·ogram Office in the
~ra~ e;t. 1 e. 11 ·. e~,~ e 1 Far:;J,, cast of more . than 80 persons are SUB About twenty five people have
od Gar~ne
~mg ~TI.e.. s ~nO, now on sale at the Newman Center, not
picked up- their refunded
an
for
lodnS
ookma;r;
WI
·
smg
n
from
Newman
Club
membe1·s,
Riedtickets
The
Program Office willre
·
T op o 0
mo ey.
I'mg-.Th ompson .M us1c
· Co., an d K&B main
· open
'
·from 9 to 5 p.m.
.
·The se~ond feature, called 11 Cam- Apphanc'j!s. The advance prices are
·
.
pus," 'Y!ll pre~ent t,our. college $1, $2, and $3. The price will go up The Imperial Hotel in Japan was
built by Frank Lloyd Wright.
songs, Inc 1u d 1 n g Whlfl'enpoof fifty cents at the door.
Song," "Halls of Ivy," "Eleazarl----------------,---.;_,_ _ _ _ _ _ __
Wheelock," and "The Sweetheart of
Sigma Chi" sung by Joe Marine.
Jungle drums will end the first portion of the program.
Pa1·t II open$ with the entire glee
club and orchestra doing "Caprice
Italienne." "Birth of the Blues" by
Joe Marine, "Fascination Waltz" by
Patti Beems, '~Good Green Acres"
by L e on a r d Xranendonk, and
"Tammy" by Gordon Goodman will
be among the old favorites heard.
Choose from "large. St!)tks, newly styled, in
In concluding the evening's pereX'cellent condition! freshly cleaned a?d
foi·mance, the glee club will present
.'Pr<>SSe•d, apd fitted to perfection, you'll look
hoI ida y. songs for Christmas,
~mart, !eel comfortable - ond pay little, for
. our rented formals! All styles: All sizes.
Thanksgiving, Easter, Passover,
and St. Patrick's Day.
The Waring aggregation will take
COAT and TROUSERS . .' .. $ 6.50
full advantage of the facilities ()f
ENTIRE OUTFIT _........ $10.00
the Johnson gym, using extensive
scenery, colorful wardrobes, and

"But we all know that the basic concept is the application of equalized pressme inside a reinforced .chamber. And when allowing an
amount of said pressme to escape in the opposite direction of loco---------------------------1 This examination is required of motion
.• .''
all students in the Colleges of Arts
0
You write:
and Sciences, Business Administration, Education, Engineering, Fine "Dear Mom and Dad,
Arts, and Nursing.
l'1Je got a little time now BO I thought I'd drop you a, line."
Sophomores, juniors, or seniors
and transfers in the above c o l l e g e s l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - who have not taken and passed the
Proficiency Exam at UNM should
take the test.
Freshmen should not t!lke the
exam.
November20, 1957
Those who are to take the test
Dear
Editor:
must report to the Counseling and
Testing building, room 101, to be
Seven university students were ejected from Mitchell Hall
scheduled. Registration will close
Last Monday evening.
at: noon on Tuesday.
A man came
And told them that they must leave
Or he would call the cops•
And the students, being mild mannered folk,
Left.
·

•

campus..

\

What had they done?
What glaring misdeed had they committed?
Had they cursed and shouted, assaulted a teacher,
Raped a coed, defaced a classroom, held a cell meeting,
Or interfered with a scheduled class?
No.
No, none of these.
These students wanted to learn things
And they were
Studying!
That's all.
Just
Studying.
"·
The administration at the university of New Mexico
Moves in strange and devious ways.
Jim Melvin

•

He gets a lot to like-filter, flavor, flip-top box.'' The works.
A :filter that means business. An easy draw that's all
flavor. And the flip-top bo~ that ends crushed cigarettes.

11

ON DISPLAY AT YOUR BOOKSTORE
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
BOOKSTORE
T-20

Ext. 219

(MADE IN RICHMOND, VIRGINIA, FROM A PRIZED RECIPE)'

NEW
"SEIF·STARr£11"
Jud pull lito lal.
olowly and lAo
clgarellos pop
•P· Ha dlgg/ng,

Holtout./o.
POPULAR PI I..TER PRICE
.

'
i

I

\

I

~·
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P~!esc~J!!~~f!~~~:;a~~ff~~jb~!~ks i!
F(Jculty
Students
Wolfpups Slate·
Lobo Ground Attack Ready w·rrI St(Jrt'tQ T(J lk :~1(~~~a:nJa:r.~;~~~ix: s~~:r
12-Gome Season F0 r A•Ir Academ y c0 nt es t .
We'll Pass, Too

to establish better relations between

1

.• pus,
A different department will b\l
honored every week, giving students
a~d faculty an ~pportunity to chat
w1th each other mformally.
Refreshments and music will be
provided by the SUB during the
function and. all ROTC airmen are
welcome to attend.

The first in a series of studentBy Paul Sweitzer
..
.
faculty coffee breaks will be held in
•
.
tlie SUB ballroom Tuesday o'J' »ext
The basketball Wo!fpups have
scheduled 12 games for the 1957-58
By George McFadden
to be able to pass a ltttle more than
. th A' F . ROTC
1h
seaso~and coach Bob Sweeney says
Athletic Publicity Director
usua!. While the formel'ly fe.arsome f"ee c 3 oto~mg e lr Oice
confidently that he expects to win Still trying to find all the pieces rl!shmg offens: has steadily de- r~m ons~relbm. the Student Union
all twelve.
to the puzzle of his team's recent chned, th~ passu~g· offense s.uddenly ....,__P:___ _ __:_Y_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
The opening of practice saw decline., UNM football coach Dick came to ltfe agamst Wyopnng last
nearly thirty candidates report, but Clausen sends the Lobos to Denver week with 10 completions, 152 yards
Sweeney has since cut his squad to Saturday to play the> Air Force and two touchdowns.
fifteen men.
Academy in a state of what he calls Roberts, . 166-pound . sophomore
Members of the frosh squad are "apparent readiness."
from Daven:port, Ia., w!ll. probably
Mike Bolduc, Bernard "Gig" Brum- A month ago, New Mexico would do the throwmg. So f.ar, w:1th a te~m
mell, Jimmy Caton, Dick Cundy, have been :favored to take the Fa!- that has stuck pr1mar1ly to 1ts
Dean Dorsey, Ralph Harryman, cons. Now, in the face of three con- ground game, Roberts has comCharles Kline, Melvin Lye, Charles secutive defeats, the last one by plete~ 16 of 30 passes for 209. yards
McDonald, John Mossman, Jim Wyoming, 20-18, the Wolfpack can and s1x touchdowns.
.
Reed, Dave Schafer, Walter Stepp, be given nothing better than an But th~ Wolfpack should still. be
and Don Williams.
even chance to come out ahead of a potenti~lly dan~erous runnmg
team. W1th Per.kms, 173-pound
Rudy Valencia of Santa Fe will the Air Force.
.serve as manager.
'
This wee!>, barring disaster on s.oph?more ~ho stJII !~ads the SkyThis year's Wolfpups, like their the practice field, New Mexico lme m rushmg, back m shape, left
big brothers, will play the
should be in its best physical condi- halfbacks Tony Gray and Bob Cranof their schedule at home.
tion since defeating Arizona, 27-0, dall ~oth ready to go, and most of
of the 12, games slated for the a month ago.
the lm~ healed,, the ground a•~;acJ>:I
Ilk
0
coming season will be played in That, pius the fact that workouts could piCk l!P·
.
.
·
Johnson gym.
far this. week have been good, '!he runnmg game IS still av~rBUTTON-DOWN WINSOCKI!
. Sweeney says his toughest games
Clausen to term the team agmg 213.1 ~a:rds per game despite
will probably be the two
ready." He feels )lis ~he fact that m the past three losses
the Denver frosh and Eastern Ariunit
be intact this week for It has gone down from 169 va·rm• 1
College students love shirts shirts I can wear one side butzona Junior College. He .says that the first time since the Montana against Montana, ,126 yards ~gainst
with button-down collars, but toned and the other side un·
St. Joseph's College could. also game a month ago.
Denver, to 54 agatnst Wyommg.
we've never known exactly buttoned, thereby giving the
"If we get tQ.em all back," he
prove to be t9ugh opponents
1
t~ey are~ f~mr-year col.lege, and ,
'we have a chance.ag~inst~he Lobo Captains Named
why, So Van Heusen's research effect of wearing two types of
. Will have JUmors and semors play- Atr Force. We were wmnmg with
,
department
asked around and shirt at one time. Oh help me,
ing.
·
that combination before, it should Mason Rose, junior tackle, and
got the following answers.
help me!"
For offense, Sweeney plans to make us better if we can get it Buster Quist, junior end, will be
use the single post and utilize the back."
team captains for the I.obos for the
L.B. Senior at Mass. InstiZ.J. Graduate student at
height of either Don Williams or ' As to the tactics planned for the Air Force Academy game in Dentute of Entomology. "The but. the T.S. Swinburne School of
Jimmy Caton as center. Williams, Air Force this week, Clausen hopes ver:
tons keep things from crawling Beautiful Experiences. "But.
6-5, and Caton, 6-6, are the two lr-=======i;;;;;;o===;;;;;;;ii;;;;;;;;;;ii;;;;;;============-,
under your collar. Or, if things tonsremindmeofpearls.Pearls
tallest men on the frosh squad.
Albuquerque's Most Beautiful Selection
On defense, Sweeney plans to
do crawl under your collar, remind me of oysters. Oysters
have his boys change their tactics
the buttons prevent them from remind me of indigestion. Indias the game demands. He plans to
crawling out again."
gestion reminds me of my docuse straight man-to-man, switchDa.D.E.
Freshman
at
Horator. My doctor reminds me of
ing man-to-man, zone, zone press,
and the man·to-man press.
tio Alger Tech. ''You get more his nurse. She's gorgeous. Gor"The .defense we use will debuttons so I figure the shirt is geous! So the more buttons
pend on the tempo of the individmor~ valuable. Is it?"
the better."
ual game," Sweene~ says.
B.P. Junior at tho Pate
Yes, there's agreement that
OPEN TUESDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS
School of Tonsorial Arts,' button-down collars are the
''They're cooler! Wisps of air thing. And there's further
AL 5-2450
3310 Central SE
blow through the little hole agreement that Van Heusen
in the button and keep my is the king of Button-down
clavicle at a refreshing tem· stylists. Just take a look at
A "Travel Board," consisting of a
perature.
Van Heusen Oxfordiana next
huge map of the United States with
P.S,
Senior
of
Makemoney'a
time
you're in the market for
cards attached for rides and riders
Correspondence Scltool. "I'm a shirts. You'll see immediately
for over the Thanksgiving holidays,
is now on display in the SUB lobby.
neurotic, With Button-down why they're famous. $5.00.
Students interested in rides or
riders may fill out necessa.ry information on printed cards available
and hook it to the city or vicinity
to which they are travelling.
The map will be posted until 10
p.m. Wednesday of next week
1
students wishing to check or fill out
cards.
9
Alpha Phi Omega, service fraanticipates the holiday season
ternity, in co-operation with the
Union Directorate, is in charge of
with dancing lace, elegant satin,
the map.
mtsts of fine chiffon and billows
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The Alpha Phi Omega, na1;iottall
service fraternity, will open its
and found department Monday.
The office will be on the west
side of T-10 and will be open during the noon hour Monday through
Friday.
Night students will be able to
claim' articles from 9 to 10 p.m. on
Tuesday and from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
on Wednesday.

Art Display Opens
Today in the SUB
"The Crucial Year of 1848" will
·be depicte~ in an art exhibit which
will go on display today in the
SUB.
The exhibit will consist of photographs and information which once
appeared in Life :magazine. Bill
Krieger is in charge of the exhibit.

~~\\Ill!~

~~
Fourfactors • , • and only four • • •
determine the value of diamonds.
These factors are identified as C6lor,
Clarity, Culling and Carat-weight (size). In this
message, we wish to consider the importance of
Clarity • • • the term used to describe the
presence or absence of inclusions in a diamond.
If pronounced, inclusions block the free passage
of light from facet to facet and thus choke a
diamond's full brilliance. Every diamond is
different, of course, and being products of Nature,
few are completely flawless. At Fogg's, you
examine for searching out ALL imperfections. If
an inclusion exists in the diamond you choose,
Fogg's sees to it that.you know it and know
where it is located,

<

of taffeta
party dresses, short or long,
from 25.00
301 central nw
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Neil Porter to Play
At Cardinal Ball

.

The annual Cardinal Ball, sponsored by the Newman Club, wi!l·be
held Saturday in the Newman Center audito:dum from 9 to midnight.
· The theme :for the :formal is the
"Snow Flake Frolic." Neil Porter
and his band will play. All Newman
club members are invited to attend.

I

'

On the Importance
of Clarity ...

lost, Found Service
To Open Tomorrow

I
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1esta
5New Applicants
Sove '58 Fiesto;

Four Professors
Think Honors Idea
Mjg~t Be Answer

II

I
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Friday, November 22, 1957
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'Travel Board'
Now in SUB

Even when laws have
they ought not always

..

Turnel' Branch, a sophomore,
from• Albuquerque, was named
chairman of the 1958 Fiesta by the
student council last night after a
last minute rush of applications
saved this year's Fiesta from extinction.
Branch will be aided by assistant
chairmen Barbara Frederich, Ross
Turner Branch
Ramsey, and Dick Skillman.
•
Last week, the council decided
that a minimum of five applicati\)nS must be received by last
night's meeting Ol' Fiesta was off'
·
for this year. The action was
pro~pte.d by the receipt of only one
application, that by.~ranch, aft~r
~o weeks of advertismg the pos1- ·
t10n.
A panorama of more than 80 Fiesta will be held in April of.
persons, scenery, elaborate light- next semester.
"
ing and costumes will be presented Six applications were reviewed
in "Hi Fi Holiday" tonight in by the council. Other students inJohnson gym as Fred Wal'ing and terested, were John Duffy, Dawn
the Pennsylvanians open their per- Fritz,· and Jigger Skillern. A
formance at 8 p.m.
·
unique application was received
The Pennsylvanians, 1c now n from Alpha Phi Omega, national
throughout the United States and s~rvice frat~rnity. The organizaEurope, W:ill present a program of bon off~red Its ~0 m~mber~ for t~e
old favol'ltes, college songs, and 'whole Job of dtrectmg F1esta, m
holiday songs for the benefit of the the event no other persons were
Newman building fund.
interested.
Waring has been performing for .A~pha Phi Omega in.dicated a
over forty years and· has gained WI,U~ngne~s to cooperate. m any adfame for his re~ditions of songs mm1s~rativ~ ~ash1on Wit~ .Branch
taken from Amel'lcan heritage and and h~s c?mm1~tee, In addib?n, the
1• • I
. ..
folklore.
organ~zat10n w~~l carry out. Its usl.:.L ..... --~········--··---··-·-'--·"'-:..J
When Waring and his group ap- ual Fiesta proJects.•
A SUNNY DISPOSITION like Nancy Blythe's could keep anyone
pear, they will present such well- Branch was president of the
warm on these cold winter days and nights. Nancy is a sophomore
known songs as "On Top of Old freshman class last year !lnd has
Smokey," "Tammy," "Whiffenpoof s~rved on p31st Home~ommg and
majoring in English from A1buquerqu.e. Kappa Alpha Theta
claims her but otherwise she seems unattached. She rings the bell
Song," "Halls of Ivy," ·"Caprice Fiest~ committees, He IS a .ll!ember
at 34-23-36 and ~ikes pai~ting and skiin~. But mere facts ·and
Italienne," "Birth of the Blues," of P1 Kappa Alp~a fz:atermty.
figures can only dim the bhthe luster of Miss Blythe. (staff photo)
and many others.
.
B~rbara Fr?de~Ich did not ,make
T' .
.
a d1rect application for chatrman
ICkets Will be On sale at ;j;he bOX b " 'd h
'JJ'
t h l th
· · a t 6 •·30 t omg
· ht f or u. fu'tt
sa1 s e. was WI bmg
o te p e
offi ce begmmng
rd'
1
$1.50,
$2.50,
and
$3.50.
ncom
S
hee.m
any
s~ 0 fma eAmlabn.
•
er.
e IS a semor rom
uquerque and a :member of Town
~vhoobviouslyarenotinterested 'AIIthe King'sMen'Club.
m the lectures. or lecturer.
.
Ross Ramsey is a Fine Arts
Dean Dudley W~n of t!te Col-. The professo~s also felt that a
for Tonight
~ophomore ~rom Los Alamos. He
IS drum maJor for the band, chairlege of Arts and Sciences Will mod- room full of bright students keeps
Actor Vincent Price will be the erate a panel d i s cuss i on on an instructor on his toes. Student Broderick Crawford and Merce- man of the Associated Party and
third presentation of the 1957_58 "Conformity vs. Individuality" to- response is amazing in the high- des McCambridge will star in "All a member of Phi Delta Theta'.
University Program Series Price night at 7:30 in the SUB.
powered colloquiums which take up the King's Men" to be shown Fri· Dick Skillman is an education
will appear in Johnson gym~asium The panelists will includE:! Drs. advanced books from classical Ro- day night in MH 101 at 7 and 9:30 :major from Silver City. He is a
Sunday night at 8 .15 P m
James S. Findley, biology; John man literature through the Scho- by the Kaleidoscope Theater.
sophomore in Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
The program wiil be' b~sed on Longhurst,, history; Morris Freed- ~asticism o~, the. middle ages to. the "All t~e King'~ Men,:• U:lien f1·om St~den~ body vice-pr~sident Don
the letters of artist Vincent van man, English; ·and Ralph D. Nor- S~perman ph.tlos?phy ?f German the Pulitzer Pl'lze Winnmg novel Fedrtc w1l~ act. as coordn;ator from
Gogh to his· hl·other, Theo.
man, psych~log.Y. . .
•
philos.opher Fl'lednch N19tzsche. b~ Robert Penn Warren, was the th.e council :mth the Fiesta comTheo van Gogh was, for many The pubhc IS InVIted free of While th~ freshmen have not :vmner of several academy awards m.Ittee. Fedric was co-chairman of
years, the sole support, both mor- c h :.t r g e.
Contmued on page 2
m 1954.
F1esta last year.
ally and financially, of his artist
brother. The letters Price will use
in the program date from van
Gogh's early artistic career right
up to his tragic death from ·a self.
inflicted bullet wound.
\
Price, who is a well known dra- The deans of men and women at if the function consisted of a ma- is at their invitation.
the near :future. He added that
matic figure, is also an art expert, UNM attempted a few definitions jority of University students.
Another point of controversy re- many universities have such charcritic, and collector of national on campus social events and drink- Dean Clauve said that guests are cently is the plan announced by acter blanks on file. He said that
note. He studied art both at Yale ing in an il;lterview with the tOBO not responsible in the .event of Dean Clauve to circulate personal- the information would not be used
and London University before tak- yesterday morning.
'
trouble at a function. Even if the ity and character forms atnong the against the student in any way
ing up acting as a career.
.
Dean of Women Lena Clalive and guests, either men or coeds, are tlie housemothers of the residences on while he attends UNM and the adUNM students will be admitted Dean of Men Howard M~thany cause of the disturbance, the spon- campus.
ministration takes no part in comto the Price program with their agreed on all administrative policy soring group is the only account- Dean Clauve said the forms will piling the information.
activity tickets.
with regard tQ University groups able party, barring some individual be filled out exclusively by house- Both deans were vehement in reand social organizations who vio- criminal act.
.
mothers and will be held in confi· affirming that all University social
late regulations on off-campus par- This statement was made in re- dence by the administration fot· functions must be cleared through
ties.
.
sponse to a•.LOBO question on ru- references on inquiries by busi- their offices. They said the respec•
0
0
To
Advisors
s:it
Students enrolled in the Univer- deans. agreed that the planflel'S of any unfortunate incident. Dean numerous requests by businesses fore clear all functions ahead of
··;.v College will be able to obtain the function would be held account- Clauve said that sorority women, for character references of stu- time.
" weeks grades £rom their ad- able and their organization ulti- as well. as independents, would be dents who had graduated from A list of rules and regulations
l,eginnin~ Wednesday, Dec. mately responsible,
.
in the clear in case of incidents UNM 10 years ago. Such a per- covering soCial events and related
· will be available from . Thus, if three members of \8 fra· during a social event.
sonality record would be used by details is given to ·an social .chairternity organi~e a party at \which In th<l caes of parties at private the University for character rec- men and must be followed, the
meet with their ad· there is trouble of some S01\t1 not homes the. parents would be re- ommendations,
.
deans said. Failure to follow the
.tmcnt or during only the three, but their fr';t~!-'llity sponsible, the deans said, if the . D~an Mat~an,Y said his office m~y rules
resu)t in social p1•obation
.s.
would be blamed for any mmdent parents are the hosts and the party mstttute a simtlar arrangement m for the orgamzation.

W•1I. A,

Aane I Planned

Price I .RPpe(Jr Th IS• Everilng
•
InSun·doy eod•lng

s0 me

(Editor's note: This is the
third and final article in the
.series on the experimental freshman honors program at UNM.
The first two features dealt with
the mechanics of the program
and student reaction. The series
will conclude with faculty response.)
By Danny Zell'
The four professors currently involved in the fi•eshmen honors program really didn't know what the
program would entail. They only
knew why they wanted it,
All four- Freedman (English),
Martin (math), Longl}urst (history), and Wynn (dean, A&S)
agree that their prime goal is to
give the superior student a little
more head room in developing his
faculties to their utmost.
All noted that some students
were being held back by the very
roots of the educational system
in this country because adequate
attention was not given them.
While students of low mentality
were given special instruction to
infuse as much education into their
limited brains as possible the abnormally bright student 'was sitting on the sidelines.
Lesser but still impo1'tant reas~ns ~~Y the faculty. is enamored
with Its honors creabon are mo1·e
personal.
The quartet did not mind admitting that it was refreshing to teach
some genuinely intellectually curious pupils after instrncting hundreds of uninterested students at
one time.
D
W
d 'tted th t
•
ean ynn a m1
a pro
fessors are liable to go stale
teaclung the same subJect matter semester
after semester to a.
•
room with scores of students
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More Comments on Drinking

Freshman Grades
Be at
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